**Planning challenges (Objectives / Aims / Ambitions)**
- Promoting health and quality of life
- Climate change and resilience
- Promoting social cohesion and social inclusion
- Strengthening green building culture
- Promoting sustainability and resource efficiency
- Biodiversity conservation and nature experience

**GREEN SPACES**
- Original natural landscape remains
- Cultural landscapes
- Designed green spaces
- Green corridors
- Reclaimed nature
- Grey areas with potential

**Human-environment relations**
- Local perceptions and values
- Landscape stewardship
- Ownership
- etc.

**Government / Planning systems**
- Federal state system
- Regionalised unitary system
- Comprehensive integrated
- Post-socialist
- etc.

**Stakeholders**
- Communities
- Farmers
- Municipalities
- SMEs
- NGOs
- etc.

**Green spaces**
- Original natural landscape remains
- Cultural landscapes
- Designed green spaces
- Green corridors
- Reclaimed nature
- Grey areas with potential

**Human-environment relations**
- Local perceptions and values
- Landscape stewardship
- Ownership
- etc.

**Government / Planning systems**
- Federal state system
- Regionalised unitary system
- Comprehensive integrated
- Post-socialist
- etc.

**Stakeholders**
- Communities
- Farmers
- Municipalities
- SMEs
- NGOs
- etc.

**Barriers and constraints**
- Lack of financing
- Nothing new is happening
- Scepticism about long-term performance
- Unwillingness to make compromises
- Lack of time
- Lack of government staff capacity
- Nobody wants to be involved
- Conflicting codes and ordinances
- etc.

**PERI-URBAN GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE**

**GI solutions**

**Collaborative Planning**

**Participatory planning**

**TOOLBOX**

**Development, implementation and management strategies**
- Participation
- Communication
- Collaboration
- Management
- Financing
- etc.

**Planning, governance and valorisation principles and guidelines**
- Integration - combining green and grey infrastructure
- Connectivity - creating green space networks
- Multifunctionality - delivering multiple ecosystem services
- Long-term quality - social, ecological and aesthetic
- Social inclusion – collaborative and participatory planning
- Integration of green space in participatory planning and budgeting
- Urban agriculture and temporary gardening
- Community-led management of green spaces
- Public-private partnerships for green space and ESS development
- Electronic governance in PUGI

**Policies**
- Landscape plan
- Land use plan
- etc.

**Instruments**
- Land consolidation
- Laws and regulations
- Strategic regional planning
- Sponsoring
- Branding
- etc.

**Methods**
- Design workshop
- GI mapping
- Stakeholder analysis
- World cafe
- Film
- etc.

**Methods and tools**
- Visualisation and design
- GIS
- Added value analysis tool
- etc.